Ceiling mounting instruction

1

Installation instruction:
◆

Ceiling mounting accessories
①Expansion plug-RUS / 4 pcs

2
②forceps holder / 2 pcs

③Screw/ 4 pcs

3

Installation step:
⑴ Drill installation holes and wiring hole as per scale by "L",
" D" is wiring hole with 0.39"

⑵ Fix forceps holders by screws

⑶ Disassemble screw cap and connect AC cable to screw bolt,
be aware of seal

⑷ Another end of AC cable passes through forceps holder to ceiling

⑸ Connect the lamp input line in outlet box according to the color
mark corresponding to the city electricity and dimming signal line,
strain relief device needs to be used before cord entry the oulet
box during installation

⑹ Complete installation

Explanation: connect to ①、②、③ only if do not need to use dimming
function, no need to connect ④、⑤

Note： outlet box and strain relief device (prepare by user)

Ceiling mounting installation parameter

Note: fix canopy after wiring!

Fixture length

L=4.06Ft

L=8.05Ft

"L" distance

2.95Ft

6.95Ft

Attention:
1. Please read instruction seriously before assembly & installation, lighting fixture must be assembled according to instruction by qualified & licensed
electrician. Anything unclear please contact to manufacturer or local distributor.
2. The electric source must be cut off before assembly & installation or remove.
3. The fixture is suitable for ourdoor applications such as subway station, airport, parking lot, penthouse, building outline and park etc.
4. The aim to make sure not to shorten the life time of lighting fixture and keep safety, please do not modify, add or change any component.
5. Please cut off electric source immediately if any abnormity occur so that avoid any danger or malfunction, and lighting fixture must be checked and
repaired by professional technician.
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